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Graphic Latin Grammar 1

the present infinitive. The three perfect indicative active tenses are
formed from the perfect stem, obtained by removing the -ï from the third
principal part. The three perfect indicative passive tenses are formed from
the fourth principal part, the entire perfect passive participle.

In Latin the verb is especially important. It causes the subject either to act
or to be acted upon. It expresses mood, voice, tense, person, and number.
It includes four participles, the gerund, and the supine. 
The present, imperfect, and the future indicative tenses, active and pas-
sive, are formed from the present stem, obtained by removing the -re from

1. REGULAR VERBS

First Conjugation
PRINCIPAL PARTS OF LAUDÖ
laudö, Pres. Ind., Act., lst Sing.,     I praise
laudäre, Pres. Inf. Act.,     to praise
laudävï, Perf. Ind. Act., 1st Sing.,     I have praised, I praised
laudätus, Perf. Pass. Part.,     having been praised

PARTICIPLES
Present Active: laudäns     praising
Perfect Passive: laudätus, -a, -um     having been praised
Future Active: laudätürus, -a, -um     being about to praise
Gerundive: laudandus, -a, -um     worthy to be praised

INDICATIVE ACTIVE
Present Perfect
laudö I praise laudävï I have praised
laudäs you... laudävistï you have...
laudat he praises laudävit he has...
laudämus we praise laudävimus we have...
laudätis you... laudävistis you have...
laudant they... laudävërunt they have...
Imperfect Pluperfect
laudäbam I was praising laudäveram I had praised
laudäbäs you were... laudäveräs you had...
laudäbat he was... laudäverat he had...
laudäbämus we were... laudäverämus we had...
laudäbätis you were... laudäverätis you had...
laudäbant they were... laudäverant they had...
Future Future Perfect
laudäbö I shall praise laudäverö I shall have praised
laudäbis you will... laudäveris you will have...
laudäbit he will... laudäverit he will have...
laudäbimus we will... laudäverimus we will have...
laudäbitis you will... laudäveritis you will have...
laudäbunt they will... laudäverint they will have...

INFINITIVES SUPINE
ACTIVE laudätum     to praise
Present: laudäre     to praise laudätü     to praise
Perfect: laudävisse     to have praised
Future: laudätürus esse     to be about to praise IMPERATIVE ACTIVE
PASSIVE PRESENT
Present: laudärï     to be praised Sing.: laudä     praise
Perfect: laudätus esse     to have been praised Plur.: laudäte     praise
Future: laudätum ïrï (rare)     to be about to be praised

GERUND IMPERATIVE PASSIVE
Nominative: laudäre     praising PRESENT
Genitive: laudandï of praising Sing.: laudäre     be praised
Dative: laudandö for praising Plur.: laudäminï     be praised
Accusative: laudandum praising
Ablative: laudandö by praising

SUBJUNCTIVE ACTIVE1 SUBJUNCTIVE PASSIVE
Present Perfect Present Perfect
laudem laudäverim lauder laudätus, -a, -um     sim
laudës laudäverïs laudëris laudätus, -a, -um     sïs
laudet laudäverit laudëtur laudätus, -a, -um     sit
laudëmus laudäverïmus laudëmur laudätï, -ae, -a     sïmus
laudëtis laudäverïtus laudëminï laudätï, -ae, -a     sïtis
laudent laudäverint laudentur laudätï, -ae, -a     sint
Imperfect Pluperfect Imperfect Pluperfect
laudärem laudävissem laudärer laudätus, -a, -um     essem
laudärës laudävissës laudärëris laudätus, -a, -um     essës
laudäret laudävisset laudärëtur laudätus, -a, -um     esset
laudärëmus laudävissëmus laudärëmur laudätï, -ae, -a     essëmus
laudärëtis laudävissëtis laudärëminï laudätï, -ae, -a     essëtis
laudärent laudävissent laudärentur laudätï, -ae, -a     essent
1No meanings are given for the subjunctive because of the great variety of its uses. Each use calls for
its own, special translation.

INDICATIVE PASSIVE
Present Future Pluperfect
laudor I am (being) praised laudäbor I shall be praised laudätus, -a, -um eram I had been praised
laudäris you are... laudäberis you will be... laudätus, -a, -um eräs you had been...
laudätur he is... laudäbitur he will be... laudätus, -a, -um erat he had been...
laudämur we are... laudäbimur we shall be... laudätï, -ae, -a erämus we had been...
laudäminï you are... laudäbiminï you will be... laudätï, -ae, -a erätis you had been...
laudantur they are... laudäbuntur they will be... laudätï, -ae, -a erant they had been...
Imperfect Perfect Future Perfect
laudäbar I was being praised laudätus, -a, -um sum I have been praised laudätus, -a, -um erö I shall have been praised
laudäbäris you were... laudätus, -a, -um es you have been... laudätus, -a, -um eris you will have been...
laudäbätur he was... laudätus, -a, -um est he has been... laudätus, -a, -um erit he will have been...
laudäbämur we were... laudätï, -ae, -a sumus we have been... laudätï, -ae, -a erimus we shall have been...
laudäbäminï you were... laudätï, -ae, -a estis you have been... laudätï, -ae, -a eritis you will have been...
laudäbantur they were... laudätï, -ae, -a sunt they have been... laudätï, -ae, -a erunt they will have been...

Second Conjugation
PRINCIPAL PARTS OF MONEÖ SUPINE
moneö I warn monuï I have warned monitum
monëre to warn monitus warned monitü

INDICATIVE ACTIVE INDICATIVE PASSIVE
Present Perfect Present Perfect
moneö monuï moneor monitus, -a, -um sum
monës monuistï monëris monitus, -a, -um es
monet monuit monëtur monitus, -a, -um est
monëmus monuimus monëmur monitï, -ae, -a sumus
monëtis monuistis monëminï monitï, -ae, -a estis
monent monuërunt monentur monitï, -ae, -a sunt
Imperfect Pluperfect Imperfect Pluperfect
monëbam monueram monëbar monitus, -a, -um eram
monëbäs monueräs monëbäris monitus, -a, -um eräs
monëbat monuerat monëbätur monitus, -a, -um erat
monëbämus monuerämus monëbämur monitï, -ae, -a erämus
monëbätis monuerätis monëbäminï monitï, -ae, -a erätis
monëbant monuerant monëbantur monitï, -ae, -a erant
Future Future Perfect Future Future Perfect
monëbö monuerö monëbor monitus, -a, -um erö
monëbis monueris monëberis monitus, -a, -um eris
monëbit monuerit monëbitur monitus, -a, -um erit
monëbimus monuerimus monëbimur monitï, -ae, -a erimus
monëbitis monueritis monëbiminï monitï, -ae, -a eritis
monëbunt monuerint monëbuntur monitï, -ae, -a erunt

PARTICIPLES GERUND INFINITIVES
Present Act.: monëns     warning Nom.: monëre ACTIVE
Perfect Pass.: monitus, -a, -um Gen.: monendï Present: monëre
Future Act.: monitürus, -a, -um Dat.: monendö Perfect: monuisse
Gerundive: monendus, -a, -um Acc.: monendum Future: monitürus esse

Abl.: monendö PASSIVE
Present: mönërï

IMPERATIVE ACT. IMPERATIVE PASS. Perfect: monitus esse
PRESENT PRESENT Future: monitum ïrï
Sing.: monë Sing.: monëre
Plur.: monëte Plur.: monëminï
SUBJUNCTIVE ACT. SUBJUNCTIVE PASS.
Present Perfect Present Perfect
moneam monuerim monear monitus, -a, -um sim
moneäs monuerïs moneäris monitus, -a, -um sïs
moneat monuerit moneätur monitus, -a, -um sit
moneämus monuerïmus moneämur monitï, -ae, -a sïmus
moneätis monuerïtis moneäminï monitï, -ae, -a sïtis
moneant monuerint moneantur monitï, -ae, -a sint
Imperfect Pluperfect Imperfect Pluperfect
monërem monuissem monërer monitus, -a, -um essem
monërës monuissës monërëris monitus, -a, -um essës
monëret monuisset monërëtur monitus, -a, -um esset
monërëmus monuissëmus monërëmur monitï, -ae, -a essëmus
monërëtis monuissëtis monërëminï monitï, -ae, -a essëtis
monërent monuissent monërentur monitï, -ae, -a essent
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PRINCIPAL PARTS OF DÜCÖ
dücö I lead düxï I have led
dücere to lead ductus having been led

INDICATIVE ACTIVE INDICATIVE PASSIVE
Present Perfect Present Perfect
dücö düxï dücor ductus, -a, -um sum
dücis düxistï düceris ductus, -a, -um es
dücit düxit dücitur ductus, -a, -um est
dücimus düximus dücimur ductï, -ae, -a sumus
dücitis düxistis düciminï ductï, -ae, -a estis
dücunt düxërunt dücuntur ductï, -ae, -a sunt
Imperfect Pluperfect Imperfect Pluperfect
dücëbam düxeram dücëbar ductus, -a, -um eram
dücëbäs düxeräs dücëbäris ductus, -a, -um eräs
dücëbat düxerat dücëbätur ductus, -a, -um erat
dücëbämus düxerämus dücëbämur ductï, -ae, -a erämus
dücëbätis düxerätis dücëbäminï ductï, -ae, -a erätis
dücëbant düxerant dücëbantur ductï, -ae, -a erant
Future Future Perf. Future Future Perfect
dücam düxerö dücar ductus, -a, -um erö
dücës düxeris dücëris ductus, -a, -um eris
dücet düxerit dücëtur ductus, -a, -um erit
dücëmus düxerimus dücëmur ductï, -ae, -a erimus
dücëtis düxeritis dücëminï ductï, -ae, -a eritis
dücent düxerint dücentur ductï, -ae, -a erunt

Third Conjugation

The future active of the third conjugation is formed by adding -am, -ës, -et, etc. to the present
stem minus -e. To form the passive, -ar, -ëris, ëtur, etc. are added to the present stem minus -e.
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SUBJUNCTIVE ACT. SUBJUNCTIVE PASSIVE INFINITIVES
Present Perfect Present Perfect ACTIVE
dücam düxerim dücar ductus, -a, -um sim Pres.: dücere
dücäs düxerïs dücäris ductus, -a, -um sïs Perf.: düxisse
dücat düxerit dücätur ductus, -a, -um sit Fut.: ductürus esse
dücämus düxerïmus dücämur ductï, -ae, -a sïmus PASSIVE
dücätis düxerïtis dücäminï ductï, -ae, -a sïtis Pres.: dücï2

dücant düxerint dücantur ductï, -ae, -a sint Perf.: ductus esse
Imperfect Pluperfect Imperfect Pluperfect Fut.: ductum ïrï
dücerem düxissem dücerer ductus, -a, -um essem
dücerës düxissës dücerëris ductus, -a, -um essës
düceret düxisset dücerëtur ductus, -a, -um esset
dücerëmus düxissëmus dücerëmur ductï, -ae, -a essëmus
dücerëtis düxissëtis dücerëminï ductï, -ae, -a essëtis
dücerent düxissent dücerentur ductï, -ae, -a essent SUPINE

ductum
IMPERATIVE ACTIVE IMPERATIVE PASSIVE ductü
Sing.: düc1 Sing.: dücere
Plur.: dücite Plur.: düciminï GERUND

PARTICIPLES Nom.: dücere
Present Active: dücëns, dücentis Gen.: dücendï
Perf. Passive: ductus, -a, -um Dat.: dücendö
Fut. Active: ductürus, -a, -um Acc.: dücendum
Gerundive: dücendus, -a, -um Abl.: dücendö

2To form the present
passive infinitive,
replace the -ere of the
active form with -ï.

1There are 4 verbs whose
imperative omits the final
“e” in the singular: dïc, düc,
fer, fac.

Fourth Conjugation
PRINCIPAL PARTS OF AUDIÖ
audiö I hear audïvï I have heard
audïre to hear audïtus having been heard

INDICATIVE ACTIVE INDICATIVE PASSIVE
Present Perfect Present Perfect
audiö audïvï audior audïtus, -a, -um sum
audïs audïvistï audïris audïtus, -a, -um es
audit audïvit audïtur audïtus, -a, -um est
audïmus audïvimus audïmur audïtï, -ae, -a sumus
audïtis audïvistis audïminï audïtï, -ae, -a estis
audiunt audïvërunt audiuntur audïtï, -ae, -a sunt
Imperfect Pluperfect Imperfect Pluperfect
audiëbam audïveram audiëbar audïtus, -a, -um eram
audiëbäs audïveräs audiëbäris audïtus, -a, -um eräs
audiëbat audïverat audiëbätur audïtus, -a, -um erat
audiëbämus audïverämus audiëbämur audïtï, -ae, -a erämus
audiëbätis audïverätis audiëbäminï audïtï, -ae, -a erätis
audiëbant audïverant audiëbantur audïtï, -ae, -a erant
Future Future Perf. Future Future Perfect
audiam audïverö audiar audïtus, -a, -um erö
audiës audïveris audiëris audïtus, -a, -um eris
audiet audïverit audiëtur audïtus, -a, -um erit
audiëmus audïverimus audiëmur audïtï, -ae, -a erimus
audiëtis audïveritis audiëminï audïtï, -ae, -a eritis
audient audïverint audientur audïtï, -ae, -a erunt

SUBJUNCTIVE ACT. SUBJUNCTIVE PASSIVE INFINITIVES1

Present Perfect Present Perfect ACTIVE
audiam audïverim audiar audïtus, -a, -um sim Pres.: audïre
audiäs audïverïs audiäris audïtus, -a, -um sïs Perf.: audïvisse
audiat audïverit audiätur audïtus, -a, -um sit Fut.: audïtürus esse
audiämus audïverïmus audiämur audïtï, -ae, -a sïmus PASSIVE
audiätis audïverïtis audiäminï audïtï, -ae, -a sïtis Pres.: audïrï
audiant audïverint audiantur audïtï, -ae, -a sint Perf.: audïtus esse
Imperfect Pluperfect Imperfect Pluperfect Fut.: audïtum ïrï
audïrem audïvissem audïrer audïtus, -a, -um essem
audïrës audïvissës audïrëris audïtus, -a, -um essës
audïret audïvisset audïrëtur audïtus, -a, -um esset
audïrëmus audïvissëmus audïrëmur audïtï, -ae, -a essëmus
audïrëtis audïvissëtis audïrëminï audïtï, -ae, -a essëtis
audïrent audïvissent audïrentur audïtï, -ae, -a essent

IMPERATIVE ACT. PARTICIPLES
Sing.: audï Present Active: audiëns
Plur.: audïte Perf. Passive: audïtus, -a, -um GERUND

Fut. Active: audïtürus, -a, -um Nom.: audïre
IMPERATIVE PASS. Gerundive: audiendus, -a, -um Gen.: audiendï
Sing.: audïre Dat.: audiendö
Plur.: audïminï SUPINE Acc.: audiendum

audïtum, audïtü Abl.: audiendö

1The present passive
infinitive of the 1st,
2nd, and 4th conjuga-
tions is formed by
replacing the final -e
of the present active
infin. with an ï.

2. ORTHOGRAPHIC-CHANGING AND IRREGULAR VERBS

The Irregular Verb Sum The Irregular Verb PossumThe -io Verbs of the 3rd Conjugation
PRINCIPAL PARTS OF CAPIÖ
capiö I seize cëpï I have seized
capere to seize captus having been seized

INDICATIVE
The six tenses of the indicative active are conjugated
like audiö (4th conjugation) except that the -i of
capiö is short throughout the present tense.
In the indicative passive, the second person singu-
lar, present passive, differs from its parallel in
audiö: caperis, audïris.

SUBJUNCTIVE
The imperfect subjunctive of capiö, both active and
passive, is formed from the 2nd principal part,
capere, while audiö performs the same way. For
example:
ACTIVE PASSIVE
caperem audïrem caperer audïrer
etc. etc. etc. etc.

INFINITIVES IMPERATIVE
ACTIVE ACTIVE PASSIVE
Pres.: capere cape capere
Perf.: cëpisse capite capiminï
Fut.: captürus esse
PASSIVE GERUND
Pres.: capï AND SUPINE
Perf.: captus esse These are formed like
Fut.: captum ïrï counterparts in audiö.

PRINCIPAL PARTS
sum I am fuï I have been
esse to be futürus being about to be

INDICATIVE SUBJUNCTIVE
Present Perfect Present Perfect
sum fuï sim fuerim
es fuistï sïs fuerïs
est fuit sit fuerit
sumus fuimus sïmus fuerïmus
estis fuistis sïtis fuerïtis
sunt fuërunt sint fuerint
Imperf. Pluperf. Imperf. Pluperf.
eram fueram essem fuissem
eräs fueräs essës fuissës
erat fuerat esset fuisset
erämus fuerämus essëmus fuissëmus
erätis fuerätis essëtis fuissëtis
erant fuerant essent fuissent
Future Fut. Perf.
erö fuerö IMPERATIVE1

eris fueris Present
erit fuerit es     be thou
erimus fuerimus este     be ye
eritis fueritis
erunt fuerint

INFINITIVES
Present Perfect PARTICIPLE
esse fuisse Future
Future futürus, -a, -um
futürus esse

1The future imperative of
sum, esto, sometimes
means So be it.

PRINCIPAL PARTS
possum I am able potuï I have been able
posse to be able

INDICATIVE SUBJUNCTIVE
Present Perfect Present Perfect
possum potuï possim potuerim
potes potuistï possïs potuerïs
potest potuit possit potuerit
possumus potuimus possïmus potuerïmus
potestis potuistis possïtis potuerïtis
possunt potuërunt possint potuerint
Imperfect Pluperf. Imperfect Pluperf.
poteram potueram possem potuissem
poteräs potueräs possës potuissës
poterat potuerat posset potuisset
poterämus potuerämus possëmus potuissëmus
poterätis potuerätis possëtis potuissëtis
poterant potuerant possent potuissent
Future Fut. Perf.
poterö potuerö INFINITIVES
poteris potueris Present
poterit potuerit posse
poterimus potuerimus Perfect
poteritis potueritis potuisse
poterunt potuerint

PARTICIPLE
Present
potëns (Gen. potentis)



The Defective Verbs Coepi, Odi, and Memini

Deponent Verbs (Passive in form; active in meaning)
There are deponent verbs in all four conjugations. All are regularly
passive in form. Exceptions are the future infinitive and the present
and future participles, which are active in form (see cönor, on the
right).
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INDICATIVE ACTIVE INDICATIVE PASSIVE
Present Perfect Present Perfect
ferö tulï feror lätus, -a, -um sum
fers tulistï ferris lätus, -a, -um es
fert tulit fertur lätus, -a, -um est
ferimus tulimus ferimur etc.
fertis tulistis feriminï
ferunt tulërunt feruntur
Imperf. Pluperf. Imperf. Pluperfect
ferëbam tuleram ferëbar lätus, -a, -um eram
ferëbäs tuleräs ferëbäris lätus, -a, -um eräs
ferëbat tulerat ferëbätur lätus, -a, -um erat
etc. etc. etc. etc.
Future Fut. Perf. Future Future Perfect
feram tulerö ferar lätus, -a, -um erö
ferës tuleris ferëris lätus, -a, -um eris
feret tulerit ferëtur lätus, -a, -um erit
etc. etc. etc. etc.

PRINCIPAL PARTS
ferö I bear tulï I have borne
ferre to bear lätus having been borne

The Irregular Verb Fero

cönäns     trying (1st conjug.) Present: cönarï     to try
cönätus     having tried Perfect: cönätus esse     to have tried
cönätürus     being about to try Future: cönätürus esse     to be about to try
cönandus     worthy to be tried

SUBJUNCTIVE ACTIVE IMPERATIVE ACTIVE IMPERATIVE—PASSIVE
Present Perfect Present Present
feram tulerim Sing.: fer Sing.: ferre
feräs tulerïs Plur.: ferte Plur.: feriminï
ferat tulerit
etc. etc. INFINITIVES—ACTIVE INFINITIVES—PASSIVE
Imperf. Pluperf. Present Present
ferrem tulissem ferre ferrï
ferrës tulissës Perfect Perfect
ferret tulisset tulisse lätus esse
etc. etc. Future Future

lätürus esse lätum ïrï
SUBJUNCTIVE PASSIVE
Present Perfect PARTICIPLES—ACTIVE PARTICIPLES—PASSIVE
ferar lätus, -a, -um sim Present Perfect
feräris lätus, -a, -um sïs ferëns lätus, -a, -um
ferätur lätus, -a, -um sit Future Gerundive
etc. etc. lätürus, -a, -um ferendus, -a, -um
Imperf. Pluperfect
ferrer lätus, -a, -um essem SUPINE GERUND
ferrëris lätus, -a, -um essës lätum Nom.: ferre Acc.: ferendum
ferrëtur lätus, -a, -um esset lätü Gen.: ferendï Abl.: ferendö
etc. etc. Dat.: ferendö

The Irregular Verbs Volo, Nolo, and Malo
Nolo is made up from ne-volo, while malo is curtailed from magis-volo. The Irregular Verb Fio
PRINCIPAL PARTS
volö     I wish
velle to wish
voluï     I have wished

INDICATIVE
Present Perfect
volö voluï
vïs voluistï
vult voluit
volumus voluimus
vultis voluistis
volunt voluërunt
Imperfect Pluperfect
volëbam volueram
volëbäs volueräs
volëbat voluerat
volëbämus voluerämus
volëbätis voluerätis
volëbant voluerant
Future Future Perf.
volam voluerö
volës volueris
volet voluerit
volëmus voluerimus
volëtis volueritis
volent voluerint

IMPERATIVE
(none)

INFINITIVES
Present: velle
Perfect: voluisse

PARTICIPLES
Present: volëns
(Gen. volentis)

Note: With the exception of the present tense, the forms of nölö
and mälö are similar to volö. For forms not given below, see
volö, which is complete.

SUBJUNCTIVE PRINCIPAL PARTS
Present Perfect nölö I do not wish
velim voluerim nölle to be unwilling
velïs voluerïs nöluï I have been unwilling
velit voluerit
velïmus voluerïmus INDICATIVE SUBJUNCTIVE
velïtis voluerïtis Present Present
velint voluerint nölö nölim
Imperfect Pluperfect nön vïs nölïs
vellem voluissem nön vult nölit
vellës voluissës nölumus nölïmus
vellet voluisset nön vultis nölïtis
vellëmus voluissëmus nölunt nölint
vellëtis voluissëtis
vellent voluissent IMPERATIVE1

Sing.: nölï
PRINCIPAL PARTS Plur.: nölïte
mälö     I prefer
mälle     to prefer
mäluï     I have prefered

INDIC. SUBJ.
Present Present
mälö mälim
mävïs mälïs INFINITIVES
mävult mälit nölle
mälumus mälïmus nöluisse
mävultis mälïtis
mälunt mälint PARTICIPLES

nölëns
INFINITIVES nölentis (Gen.)
mälle
mäluisse

(These forms, plus a complemen-
tary infinitive, express a negative
command.)
1Mälö and volö do not have imperative
forms. Mälö is deficient in participles also.

Note: Fïö is the irregular
passive of faciö. Even
though it is conjugated
actively in the present,
future, imperfect, it always
has passive meaning.

PRINCIPAL PARTS
fïö I am made
fierï to be made
factus having been made

INDICATIVE SUBJUNCTIVE
Present Perfect 1 Present Perfect
fïö factus, -a, -um sum fïam factus, -a,
fïs etc. fïäs -um sim
fit fïat etc.
fïmus fïämus
fïtis fïätis
fïunt fïant
Imperf. Pluperfect Imperf. Pluperfect
fïëbam factus, -a, -um eram fierem factus, -a,
fïëbäs etc. fierës -um essem
fïëbat fieret etc.
fïëbämus fierëmus
fïëbätis fierëtis
fïëbant fierent
Future Future Perfect
fïam factus, -a, -um erö
fïës etc.
fïet
fïëmus
fïëtis
fïent

PARTICIPLES INFINITIVES
Present: (none) Present: fierï
Perfect: factus Perfect: factus esse
Gerundive: faciendus Future: factum ïrï

1Most compounds of faciö
become -ficiö, while factus
becomes -fectus. They are
conjugated ike capiö. But
the passive of satisfaciö is
satisfiö.

The Irregular Verb eo1

PRINCIPAL PARTS eö     I go iï (ïvï)     I have gone
INDICATIVE ïre     to go itum (est)     it has been gone
Present Future Pluperf.
eö ïbö ieram SUBJUNCTIVE IMPERATIVE
ïs ïbis ieräs Present Perfect Present
it ïbit ierat eam ierim Sing.: ï
ïmus ïbimus ierämus eäs ierïs Plur.: ïte
ïtis ïbitis ierätis eat ierit INFINITIVES
eunt ïbunt ierant eämus ierïmus Pres.: ïre
Imperf. Perfect Fut. Perf. eätis ierïtis Perf.: iisse
ïbam iï ierö eant ierint Fut.: itürus esse
ïbäs iistï ieris Imperf. Pluperfect GERUND
ïbat iit ierit ïrem iissem (ïssem) Nom.: ïre
ïbämus iimus ierimus ïrës iissës Gen.: eundï
ïbätis iistis ieritis ïret iisset Dat.: eundö
ïbant iërunt ierint ïrëmus iissëmus Acc.: eundum
PARTICIPLES ïrëtis iissëtis Abl.: eundö
Present: iëns (euntis) ïrent iissent SUPINE
Future: itürus, -a, -um itum     to go
Gerundive: eundus itü     to go
1Adeö, ineö, and tränseö are transitive and may therefore be conjugated in the passive. Queö
and nequeö are conjugated like eö.

These verbs have forms in the perfect system only, the present, imperfect,
and future tenses having been displaced. Coepï is the only one of the
three to have passive forms; the other two are conjugated only in the per-
fect active systems. The conjugations of all three are otherwise perfectly
regular and have not been reproduced below.

PRINCIPAL PARTS INFINITIVES PARTICIPLES
coepï I began 1 Perfect Perfect
coepisse to have begun coepisse coeptus
coeptus begun Future Future
(Note past meaning.) coeptürus esse coeptürus

ödï I hate Perfect: ödisse Perfect: ösus
ödisse to hate Future: ösürus esse Future: ösürus
ösus hated, hating
(Note present meaning.) Ödï lacks imperatives.

meminï I remember Perfect: meminisse IMPERATIVE
meminisse to remember Sing.: mementö
(Note present meaning.) Plur.: mementöte
1For a present meaning of “begin,” use incipiö. Coepï has no imperative forms.



1. The historical present is used to make the
past more vivid: Mïlitës iter faciunt. The
soldiers made a journey.

2. Iam with any expression of time, plus the
present, equals the English perfect: Iam diü
in Americä est. He has been. Iam plus the
imperfect equals the English pluperfect:
Iam multös annös rëgnäbat. He had been...

3. Dum (while) plus the present equals the
English past. Dum pugnant, imperätor per-
vënit. While they were fighting...

4. Quamquam and etsï (although) take any
tense of the indicative: Quamquam Römae
est... Although he is in Rome...

5. Postquam (after), ubi (when), simul atque
(as soon as), plus the Latin perfect, equal
English pluperfect: Postquam ad oppidum
pervënit... After he had arrived at the
town...

6. Causal clauses introduced by quod or quo-
niam employ the indicative: Fortissimï sunt
illï virï quod longissimë absunt. Those men
are the bravest because they are the farthest
away.

7. Temporal clauses introduced by cum and
showing true time are in the indicative:
Tum cum multï rës magnäs ämïserant... At
the time when many men had lost great for-
tunes...

8. Relative clauses are usually in the indica-
tive: ...in partës trës, quärum ünam incolunt
Belgae ...into three parts, of which the
Belgians inhabit one. (For relative clauses
in subjunctive, see below.)

3. SYNTAX OF VERBS 4
Indicative Mood

Subjunctive Mood—Independent Uses
1. Deliberative or dubitative questions

(rhetorical or expressing doubt) use the sub-
junctive: Quid agam, iüdicës? What am I to
do, jurors?

2. Statements of potential (possible action)
employ subjunctive: Dïcat quispiam...
Someone may say...

3. Commands of the 1st or 3rd person are in
subjunctive (hortatory subjunctive):
Laudëmus... Let us praise...
Laudet... Let him praise...
(BUT 2nd person commands are in impera-
tive: Laudä... (You) Praise...)

4. Wishes possible of fulfillment are in pres-
ent subjunctive: Utinam vïvat! Oh that he
might live (go on living)! Wishes impossi-
ble of fulfillment are in imperfect or plu-
perfect subjunctive: Utinam vïveret! If he
were only alive!

5. Conditional (“if-then”) sentences possible
of fulfillment employ present subjunctive
in both clauses: Sï pater tëcum loquätur,
nönne audïre debeäs? If your father speaks,
shouldn’t you listen?

6. Conditional sentences impossible of fulfill-
ment (or contrary to fact) employ the imper-
fect subjunctive or the pluperfect subjunc-
tive: Sï hoc accidisset, Clödius nön mortuus
esset. If this had happened, Clödius would
not have died.

Subjunctive Mood—Dependent Uses
1. Any subordinate clause introduced by an

interrogative word is an indirect question.
It ordinarily depends upon a verb of know-
ing, telling, seeing, hearing, or any expres-
sion of uncertainty. The verb of the indirect
question goes in the subjunctive. The tense
of the subjunctive clause depends upon
whether the action of the indicative verb in
the main clause is continuing or complete.
There are two sequences of tenses (depend-
ing upon the two possible times of the main
verb):

A. Primary (main verb in present time):
Scit quid faciam. He knows what I am
doing.
Scit quid factürus sim.1 He knows what I
shall do.
Scit quid fëcerim. He knows what I did.

B. Secondary (main verb in past time):
Scïvit quid facerem. He knew what I was
doing.
Scïvit quid factürus essem.1 He knew what I
was going to do.
Scïvit quid fëcissem. He knew what I had
done.

1Since in this instance a future form of the subjunctive is
needed, the present and imperfect forms of the verb sum are
used, along with the future participle, to take the place of the
missing form.

2. Purpose Clauses — Adverbial. The purpose
clause modifies the introducing verb. Venit
ut më videat. He comes to (literally, in order
that he may) see me.

3. Purpose Clauses — Relative. The purpose
clause is adjectival. Mïsit explörätörem quï
mïlitës düceret. He sent a scout to lead the
soldiers.

4. Purpose Clauses — Substantive. The clause
is the object of a verb of asking, command-
ing, etc. Eïs persuädëbit ut exeant. He will
persuade them to leave.

5. Result Clauses — Adverbial. Tam fortis erat
ut vincï nön posset. He was so brave that he
could not be conquered.

6. Result Clauses — Substantive. Accidit ut sit
lüna plëna. It happens that the moon is full.

7. After verbs of fearing. Germänï verëbantur
në Caesar cöpiäs träns Rhënum trädüceret.
The Germans feared that Caesar would lead
troops across the Rhine. Note: After verbs
of fearing, në replaces ut, and ut becomes
negative “that not.”

8. In Cum Clauses (when cum means when,
since, or although). Cum id nüntiätum
esset... When this was announced... Quae
cum ita sint... Since this is so... Cum prïmï
ördinës concidissent... Although the first
ranks had fallen...

9. After Dum (meaning until ). Dum relïquae
nävës convenïrent, ad nönam höram exspec-
tävit. He waited until (to) the ninth hour,
until the rest of the ships would assemble.

10. Clauses of comparison introduced by utsi,
velutsi, quasi. Dïcit velutsi sit ämëns. He
speaks as if he were mad.

11. Negative expressions of doubt and hinder-
ing: Nön est dubium quïn mïlitës sint
fortës. There is no doubt that the soldiers
are brave.

12. Relative Clause of Description — Erat mïles
quï fortiter pugnäret. He was a soldier who
would fight bravely. 

Some Special Verb Rules
1. A finite verb agrees with its subject in 

person and number.
2. A question expecting the answer “maybe”

has the suffix -ne attached to the most
important word in the sentence. A question
introduced by nönne expects “yes;” num
expects “no.”

Syntax of the Infinitive
1. In indirect statement when the statement

made by a speaker is reported by someone,
the subject is in the accusative case, the verb
becomes an infinitive, and any subordinate
verb becomes subjunctive. In deciding
upon the tense of any subordinate verb, the
sequence of tenses is followed. In deciding
upon the tense of the infinitive, the prob-
lem may be resolved by returning the sen-
tence to direct statement, and then using the
same tense of the infinitive.
Dïcit së venïre. He says that he is coming.

(direct: I am coming.)
Dïxit së venïre. He said that he was coming.

(direct: I am coming.)
Dïcit së vënisse. He says that he has come.

(direct: I have come.)
Dïxit së vënisse. He said that he had come.

(direct: I have come.)
Dïcit së ventürum esse. He says that he will
come. (direct: I shall come.)
Dïxit së ventürum esse. He said that he
would come. (direct: I shall come.)
Subordinate clauses occurring within an
indirect statement are often conditions. In
such cases, the “if clause” is in the subjunc-
tive and the “conclusion” is an infinitive
construction. Dïxit sï ïret, nëminem
secütürum esse. He said that if he should
go, no one should follow. 

2. Complementary Infinitive. An infinitive
without a subject is used to complete the
action of certain verbs:
possum — I am able statuö — I determine
volö — I wish cönor — I try
nölö — I do not wish temptö — I try
mälö — I prefer audeö — I dare
cupiö — I desire dëbeö — I ought
patior — I allow constituö — I decide
dubitö — I hesitate parö — I prepare
incipiö — I begin dësistö — I cease

videor — I seem
Bellum ïnferre possunt... They are able to
make war on...

3. Objective Infinitive. Many verbs which
ordinarily would take a complementary
infinitive take an objective infinitive when
the subject of the verb is different from the
subject of the infinitive. Eum abïre
iussërunt. They ordered him to go away.

4. Subjective Infinitive. Facile est hoc facere.
To do this is easy.

5. Historical Infinitive. The infinitive, with a
nominative subject, is sometimes used to
express past time more vividly. Ego ïnstäre
ut mihi respondëret. I kept urging him to
reply to me.

3. Verbs meaning favor, help, please, trust (and their opposites) and believe, persuade, command,
obey, serve, resist, envy, pardon, and spare take the dative case.

4. Many Verbs compounded with ad, ante, con, in, inter, ob, post, prae, prö, sub, and super take the
dative case.

5. The direct object of a transitive verb is in the accusative case.
6. The subject of an infinitive is in the accusative case.
7. The deponent verbs, ütor, fruor, fungor, potior, vëscor take the ablative case.
8. Verbs of fearing take the subjunctive with në (that) and ut or në nön (that not).
9. Attraction means that a verb ordinarily indicative is attracted into the subjunctive mood by the

proximity of another subjunctive.

Syntax of Participles
1. Participles are verbals which perform as

adjectives. Mïlitës moritürï proelium com-
mïsërunt. The soldiers who were about to
die engaged in battle.

2. Future passive participles (sometimes
called gerundives) express necessity or obli-
gation. Vir laudandus. A man worthy to be
praised. The future passive participle used
with some form of sum is called the second
periphrastic conjugation. Puella est aman-
da. The girl ought to be loved.

3. The future active participle combined with
sum (first periphrastic conjugation) is a way
of expressing futurity, even in past time.
Ducem monitürus eram. I was about to
advise the general.

4. The gerund is a verbal noun which is dec-
linable only in the singular. The gerund, as
a verb, may take an object. Ars bene dis-
serendï... The art of speaking well...

5. The supine, ending in -um, is used to
express purpose with verbs of motion.
Pugnätum vënërunt. They came to fight.
Ending in -ü, the supine is used with certain
adjectives. Difficile factü... Difficult to do...
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A. Bös, bovis (ox, cow) has boum in the genitive plural and böbus or
bübus in the dative and ablative plural.

B. Carö, carnis (flesh), fem., has carnium in the genitive plural.
C. Vïs (force in sing., strength in plur.), fem., is declined vïs, vis, vï, vim,

vï, (plur.) vïrës, vïrium, vïribus, vïrës (-ïs), vïribus.
D. Turris, turris (tower), fem., and sitis, sitis (thirst), fem., have -im in the

accusative singular, and -ï in the ablative singular.
E. Senex, senis (old man), masc., has senum in the genitive plural.

NOUNS 5

Inflection in General

the other words in the sentence. These inflectional endings are usually
equivalent to prepositional phrases in English.

Nouns are the names of persons, places, or things. In Latin, nouns, pro-
nouns, and adjectives are inflected to show their grammatical relations to

The names of the cases and their functions are as follows:

LATIN CASE USE IN THE SENTENCE ENGLISH CASE EXAMPLE
Nominative Subject or subj. complement. Nominative. Puer (the or a boy)
Genitive Shows possession and other Possessive or the Puerï (of the boy,

relationships. objective, with “of.” or of a boy)
Dative Indirect object and other Objective, often with Puerö (to or for 

relationships. “to” or “for.” the boy)
Accusative Direct object. Objective. Puerum (boy, or the boy)
Ablative Occurs in adverbial phrases, Objective, as object of Puerö (by the boy,

usually with a preposition. many prepositions. from, with, on,
at, etc.)

There are two additional cases which occur infrequently, and are not usually given with the 
declensions:
Vocative Case of address. (The Latin Nominative of Puer! (Boy!)

inflectional ending is the address.
same as in the nominative
with exceptions noted, p. 7.)

Locative Case of “place at which,” with Objective, with “at.” Römae (at Rome)
cities, towns, small islands,
and domus (home) only.

The inflectional ending of a word shows its
number, gender, and case. The general con-
cepts of number and case are similar to their
counterparts in English (singular-plural, case
structure outlined above). However, gender
in Latin is often grammatical only, and unre-
lated to natural gender. Although there are
the same three genders (masculine, feminine,
neuter) in Latin as in English, it is not uncom-
mon for a word like nauta (sailor), which is
naturally male, to appear in a feminine
declension (1st declension). Inflected words
are comprised of two parts: the base and the
inflected portion. The base is that part of the
word which remains unchanged, and the
base of any noun may be determined by
removing the ending of the genitive singular
form. The base of terra is terr-; the base of
ager is agr-, and so on.

4. NOUNS
First and Second Declension Nouns The gender of most 1st declension nouns is feminine. That of most 2nd declension nouns is neuter

(ending in -um) or masculine (ending in -us or -er).

1st Declension — Fem. 2nd Declension — Masc. 2nd Declension — Neut. 2nd Declension Masc. Ending in -er
Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur.

Nom. terra (land) -ae dominus (lord) -ï caelum (sky) -a ager (field) agrï puer (boy) -ï
Gen. terrae -ärum dominï -örum caelï -örum agrï -örum puerï -örum
Dat. terrae -ïs dominö -ïs caelö -ïs agrö -ïs puerö -ïs
Acc. terram -äs dominum -ös caelum -a agrum -ös puerum -ös
Abl. terrä -ïs dominö -ïs caelö -ïs agrö -ïs puerö -ïs

Third Declension Nouns The trademark of the 3rd declension is the ending -is in the genitive singular. It is added to the base. All genders
are represented in the 3rd declension.1

(light) (soldier) (ship) (night) (sea) (type) (river)
Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur.

Nom. lüx lücës mïles mïlitës nävis -ës nox noctës mare -ia genus genera flümen flümina
Gen. lücis -um mïlitis -um nävis -ium noctis -ium maris -ium generis -um flüminis -um
Dat. lücï -ibus mïlitï -ibus nävï -ibus noctï -ibus marï -ibus generï -ibus flüminï -ibus
Acc. lücem -ës mïlitem -ës nävem -ës (-ïs) noctem -ës (-ïs) mare -ia genus -a flümen -a
Abl. lüce -ibus mïlite -ibus näve -ibus nocte -ibus marï -ibus genere -ibus flümine -ibus

1Nouns ending in -is or -es that have the same number of syl-
lables in the genitive and the nominative take -ium in the gen-
itive plural and, sometimes, -ïs in the accusative plural.

Nouns whose bases end in double consonants take -ium in the
genitive plural and, sometimes, -ïs in the accusative plural.

Neuter nouns ending in -e, -al, or -ar take -ï in the ablative sin-
gular, -ia in the nominative and accusative plural, and -ium in
the genitive plural.

Irregular Nouns of the Third Declension
F. Sus, suis (swine), masc. and fem., has suum in the genitive plural, and

subus (suibus) in the dative and ablative plural.
G. The declension of Iuppiter (Jupiter): Iuppiter, Iovis, Iovï, Iovem, Iove.
H. Iter, itineris (route, march, journey), neuter.
I. Hërös, hëröis, hëröï, hëröa, hëröe is a Greek masc. noun meaning hero.
J. Ilias, Iliados (The Iliad), fem., is declined like hërös.

Fourth Declension Nouns

Fifth Declension Nouns

Defective Nouns

Most fourth declension nouns are masculine and are formed from the 4th
principal part of the verb. Feminine nouns of the 4th declension are: anus
(old woman), manus (hand), domus (house), tribus (tribe). There are also a
few names of trees, such as pinus (pine) and ficus (fig). There are very few
neuters in the 4th declension; cornü (horn) and pecü (cattle) are two. The
ending -ubus sometimes replaces -ibus in the dative and ablative plural;
tribus and lacus (lake) are common examples.

Only 3 nouns in the 5th declension are declined throughout: diës, rës, and
merïdiës (noon, south).
The following are used in the singular throughout, but only in the nomi-
native and the accusative plural: aciës (sharp edge, line of battle), effigiës
(likeness), faciës (face), glaciës (ice), seriës (series, succession), speciës
(appearance), and spës (hope).

Many Latin nouns are defective in case. Outstanding are nouns having
only two cases: fors, nominative (chance), forte, ablative (by chance); and
spontis, genitive (accord), sponte, ablative (of one’s accord). Other nouns
are defective in number. These nouns are used only in the plural: arma,

armörum, neut. (arms); castra, caströrum, neut. (camp); Kalendae,
Kalendärum, fem. (The Kalends); ïnsidiae, ïnsidiärum, fem. (ambush);
ïnferï, -örum, masc. (the dead, the underworld).

5. ADJECTIVES
First and Second Declension Adjectives
Adjectives agree with their nouns in gender, number, and case. Those in
the predicate after sum (be) agree with the subject, as in English. Most mas-
culine adjectives are declined like ager, puer, or dominus, neuter adjectives
like caelum, and feminine adjectives like terra.

Masculine Feminine Neuter
Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur.

Nom. bonus -ï bona -ae bonum -a
Gen. bonï -örum bonae -ärum bonï -örum
Dat. bonö -ïs bonae -ïs bonö -ïs
Acc. bonum -ös bonam -äs bonum -a
Abl. bonö -ïs bonä -ïs bonö -ïs

Masc. (port) Fem. (house) Neut. (knee)
Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur.

Nom. portus -üs domus -üs genü -ua
Gen. portüs -uum domüs (-ï) -uum (-örum) genüs -uum
Dat. portuï (-ü) -ibus domuï (-ö) -ibus genü -ibus
Acc. portum -üs domum -ös (-üs) genü -ua
Abl. portü -ibus domö (-ü) -ibus genü -ibus

Note: Domus has forms in both 2nd and 4th declensions.

All 5th declension nouns are feminine except diës, which is occasionally
feminine, and merïdiës, which is masculine.

Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur.
Nom. diës (day) diës rës (matter) rës
Gen. diëï -ërum reï rërum
Dat. diëï -ëbus reï rëbus
Acc. diem -ës rem rës
Abl. dië -ëbus rë rëbus



6Third Declension Adjectives
Third declension adjectives fall into four distinct cat-
egories: (1) three-termination, with separate endings
for all three genders, like äcer; (2) two-termination,
with the same endings for masculine and feminine,
like omnis; (3) one-termination, with the nominative
singular the same in all genders, like potëns; and (4)
the comparative of all adjectives, like longior.
Present participles are declined like potëns.

(1) äcer (keen) (2) omnis (all)
Masc. Fem. Neut. Masc. & Fem. Neut.

Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur.
Nom. äcer äcrës äcris äcrës äcre äcria omnis -ës omne -ia
Gen. äcris -ium äcris -ium äcris -ium omnis -ium omnis -ium
Dat. äcrï -ibus äcrï -ibus äcrï -ibus omnï -ibus omnï -ibus
Acc. äcrem -ës (-ïs) äcrem -ës (-ïs) äcre -ia omnem -ës (-ïs) omne -ia
Abl. äcrï -ibus äcrï -ibus äcrï -ibus omnï -ibus omnï -ibus

(3) potëns (powerful) (4) longior (longer) (5) plüs (more)
Masc. & Fem. Neut. Masc. & Fem. Neut. Masc. & Fem. Neut.

Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur. Plur. Sing.         Plur.
Nom. potëns potentës potëns potentia longior longiörës longius longiöra plürës plüs plüra
Gen. potentis -ium potentis -ium longiöris -um longiöris -um -ium plüris -ium
Dat. potentï -ibus potentï -ibus longiörï -ibus longiörï -ibus -ibus plürï -ibus
Acc. potentem -ës (-ïs) potëns -ia longiörem -ës (-ïs) longius -a -ës (-ïs) plüs -a
Abl. potentï (-e) -ibus potentï (-e) -ibus longiöre -ibus longiöre -ibus -ibus plüre -ibus

The Nine Irregular Adjectives
There are nine adjectives (“the naughty nine”) which are
regular in the plural and irregular in the singular. The
plurals of these words are declined like bonus. With the
exceptions noted, the singulars of these adjectives are
declined like tötus.

tötus (whole, all) Masc. Fem. Neut.
alius     other, another alter     the other Nom. tötus töta tötum

(neut. — aliud) (gen. — alterïus) Gen. tötïus tötïus tötïus
üllus     any nüllus     no, none Dat. tötï tötï tötï
ünus     one, alone sölus     alone, only Acc. tötum tötam tötum
neuter     neither uter     which of two Abl. tötö tötä tötö

(gen. — neutrïus) (gen. — utrïus)
Comparison of Adjectives
There are three degrees of comparison in Latin, just as there are in English: positive,
comparative, and superlative. The comparative is formed by adding -ior for the mas-
culine and feminine, and -ius for the neuter to the base of the positive. The superlative
is formed by adding -issimus, -a, -um to the base. The comparative is declined like lon-
gior on page 6 of this chart; the positive is declined like bonus for 1st and 2nd declen-
sion, like omnis for third declension adjectives. The superlative is declined like bonus.

Note: Six adjectives ending in -lis (facilis, difficilis, similis, dissimilis, gracilis,
humilis) add -limus instead of -issimus to the base to form the superlative. (facilis,
facilior, facillimus.)

Note: Adjectives ending in -er add -rimus instead of -issimus to form the superlative.
miser, -a, -um miserior, miserius miserrimus, -a, -um
äcer, -is, -e äcrior, äcrius äcerrimus, -a, -um

Note: Adjectives ending in -ius or -eus add magis to form the comparative and maximë
to form the superlative: idöneus, magis idöneus, maximë idöneus.

REGULAR FORMS
Positive Comparative Superlative
longus, -a, -um longior, longius longissimus, -a, -um
fortis, forte fortior, fortius fortissimus, -a, -um

IRREGULAR COMPARISONS
Positive Comparative Superlative
bonus (good) melior optimus
malus (bad) peior pessimus
magnus (large) maior maximus
multus (much) plüs plürimus
multï (many) plürës plürimï
parvus (small) minor minimus
maledicus (slanderous) maledicentior maledicentissimus
malevolus (spiteful) malevolentior malevolentissimus

6. PRONOUNS
Pronouns, as the name implies, take the place of nouns. At times, they are used as adjectives, to
modify nouns. Under those circumstances, they agree with the nouns in gender, number, and case.

Personal Pronouns
1st Person 2nd Person

Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur.
Nom. ego    I nös    we tü    you vös    you
Gen. meï   of me nostrum, nostrï    of us tuï    of you vestrum, vestrï    of you
Dat. mihi    to me nöbïs    to us tibi    to you vöbïs    to you
Acc. më    me nös    us të    you vös    you
Abl. më    by, etc., me nöbïs    by, etc., us të    by, etc., you vöbïs    by, etc., you

3rd Person: A demonstrative pronoun is used as the pronoun of the 3rd person.

The Demonstrative Pronouns (or Adjectives)
There are 5 demonstratives used to point out
special objects or persons.
Hic (this here) refers to what is near the speaker
in place, time, or thought. Sometimes the word
may also mean he, she, or it.
Ille (that there) refers to something remote from

the speaker. It also means that famous.
Is, ea, id are most commonly used for he, she,
or it. They may also mean this or that.
Iste (that — nearby or that of yours) is often
used comtemptuously.
Ïdem means the same.

Masc. Fem. Neut.
ïdem eadem idem
ëiusdem ëiusdem ëiusdem
eïdem eïdem eïdem
eundem eandem idem
eödem eädem eödem

eïdem eaedem eadem
eörundem eärundem eörundem
eïsdem eïsdem eïsdem
eösdem eäsdem eadem
eïsdem eïsdem eïsdem

Masc. Fem. Neut. Masc. Fem. Neut.
hic haec hoc ille illa illud
huius huius huius illïus illïus illïus
huic huic huic illï illï illï
hunc hanc hoc illum illam illud
höc häc höc illö illä illö

hï hae haec illï illae illa
hörum härum hörum illörum illärum illörum
hïs hïs hïs illïs illïs illïs
hös häs haec illös illäs illa
hïs hïs hïs illïs illïs illïs

Masc. Fem. Neut. Masc. Fem. Neut.
is ea id iste ista istud
ëius ëius ëius istïus istïus istïus
eï eï eï istï istï istï
eum eam id istum istam istud
eö eä eö istö istä istö

eï eae ea istï istae ista
eörum eärum eörum istörum istärum istörum
eïs eïs eïs istïs istïs istïs
eös eäs ea istös istäs ista
eïs eïs eïs istïs istïs istïs

Interrogative Pronouns

Indefinite Pronouns
Quis, quispiam, aliquis, and quïdam are the
indefinite pronouns. Quis is usually used
immediately after sï, nisi, në, and num. Only
the quis and quï of the indefinites may be
declined: quis is declined like the interroga-
tive below; quï is declined like the relative.

The interrogative pronoun, as its name
implies, introduces a question. Quis means
who, and quid means what. Declension is like
the relative, quis for quï, quid for quod, with
the plural declined the same.

Possessive Pronouns (or Adjectives)

Reflexive Pronouns

The Intensive Pronoun Ipse

Relative Pronouns

1st Person Sing. 1st Person Plur.
meus, -a, -um my,  mine noster, nostra, nostrum
(Declined like bonus) (Declined like pulcher)

2nd Person Sing. 2nd Person Plur.
tuus, tua, tuum your vester, vestra, vestrum

3rd Person Reflexive Possessive
suus, sua, suum his, her, its, their

Suus refers to the subject and agrees with the noun
modified in gender, number, and case.

The reflexive pronoun of the third person has a sin-
gle declension for singular and plural, and all three
genders.

Nom. (none)
Gen. suï
Dat. sibi
Acc. së
Abl. së

Note: The oblique cases of
the 1st and 2nd person of the
personal pronouns are used
reflexively.

amö më.     (I love myself.)

Ipse is used to emphasize nouns and pronouns of
any person and agrees with the pronoun contained
in the verb. Lëgätus ipse haec dïxit. The envoy him-
self said these things.

Sing. Plur.
ipse ipsa ipsum ipsï ipsae ipsa
ipsïus ipsïus ipsïus ipsörum ipsärum ipsörum
ipsï ipsï ipsï ipsïs ipsïs ipsïs
ipsum ipsam ipsum ipsös ipsäs ipsa
ipsö ipsä ipsö ipsïs ipsïs ipsïs

Quï, quae, quod (who, which) is the most common-
ly used of the relative pronouns (or adjectives).

Sing. Plur.
Masc. Fem. Neut. Masc. Fem. Neut.
quï quae quod quï quae quae
cüius cüius cüius quörum quärum quörum
cui cui cui quibus quibus quibus
quem quam quod quös quäs quae
quö quä quö quibus quibus quibus



77. SYNTAX OF CASES
Nominative Case Dative Case Ablative Case

Vocative Case

1. The subject of a finite verb is nominative.
Caesar veniet. Caesar will come.

2. Predicate Nominative (Subject Comple-
ment). After the verb to be or any form
thereof the subject complement replaces an
object of the verb. It is in the same case as
the subject. Herculës fïlius Alcmënae erat.
Hercules was the son of Alcmena.

Genitive Case
1. Possession: Equus Caesaris. Caesar’s horse.

BUT: Equus meus... My horse... (Possessive
adjective)

2. Quality (When a noun is modified): Vir
magnae virtütis... A man of great courage.

3. Subjective: Adventus Caesaris... The arrival
of Caesar. (If the noun “arrival” were
changed to a verb, Caesar would become
the subject of it.)

4. Objective: Amor pecüniae... The love of
money... (If the noun “love” were changed
to a verb, money would be the object of it.)
Note: These are nouns of action, agency,
and feeling.

5. Partitive: Nihil vïnï... No wine... (Nothing
of wine), Pars exercitüs... Part of the army...
Note: The following adjectives modify their
noun directly and are not followed by the
genitive:
omnis — all of summus — top of
tötus — whole of medius — middle of
Cardinal numerals and quïdam take ex or
dë plus the ablative case rather than the par-
titive genitive.

6. A possessive, partitive, or genitive of quali-
ty may stand in the predicate of a sentence.
Hic gladius est Caesaris. This sword is
Caesar’s.

7. With verbs of remembering and forgetting.
Ipse mätris suae meminerat. He remem-
bered (was mindful of) his mother. Note: To
remember or forget a thing is rendered by
meminï plus the accusative case: Omnia
meminit. He remembers everything.

8. Verbs of reminding take the accusative of
the person and the genitive of the thing.
Cicerö Catilïnam facinörum admonëbat.
Cicero was warning Catiline of his crimes.

9. Verbs of accusing or condemning take the
genitive. Më inertiae damnat. He condemns
me for laziness.

10. With miseret, paenitet, piget, pudet, and
taedet, the genitive is used as the cause of
the feeling. Më paenitet inimïcitiae. I am
sorry for my unfriendliness.

11. Interest (it is to the interest of) and refert (it
interests) take the genitive of the person.
Cicerönis intererat Clödium morï. It was to
Cicero’s interest for Clodius to die.

12. With potior, sometimes the genitive is used
instead of the usual ablative. Oppidï potï-
tus est. He took possession of the town.

13. Preceding causä and gratiä (for the sake of)
a gerund in the genitive or a noun modified
by a gerundive, both genitive, is often used
to express purpose. Pugnändï causä, in
order to fight; urbis expugnändae causä, in
order to capture the city.

14. Genitive of indefinite value is expressed by
tantï (of such value), quantï (of how great
value), magnï (of great value), parvï (of lit-
tle value), and their comparative or superla-
tive genitive forms. Est mihi tantï. It is
worthwhile (it is of such value) to me.

1. The vocative case is used for direct address.
Its forms are exactly like those of the nomi-
native case, except for 2nd declension
nouns ending in -us or -ius. Et tü, Brüte!
You, too, Brutus! Mï fïlï! My son!

1. Indirect object: Fïliö fäbulam närrävit. He
told his son a story.

2. Indirect object with an intransitive verb.
Crëdite mihi. Believe me.
Tibi persuädëbö ut discëdäs. I shall per-
suade you to go away. Note: When these
verbs are in the passive, the indirect object
is retained, and the verbs become imper-
sonal. Tibi persuädëbitur ut discëdäs. You
will be persuaded to leave.

3. Indirect Object with Compounds. Some
verbs compounded with ad, ante, con, in,
ob, post, prae, prö, sub, super in such a way
as to change their meanings call for a dative
object. Caesar Brütum exercituï praefëcit.
Caesar put Brutus in charge of the army.

4. Dative of Possession (with the verb to be).
Imperätörï est gladius. The emperor has a
sword.

5. Dative of agent is used with the gerundive
and some of the perfect passive construc-
tions to show the “doer” of the action.
Oppidum Caesarï est oppugnandum. The
town ought to be besieged by Caesar. Mihi
dëlïberätum est. I have deliberated.

6. Dative of Purpose. Vënit auxiliö castrïs. He
came as an aid to the camp. The following
words are most commonly used with this
construction:
auxilium - aid, praesidium - guard,
cüra - care, subsidium - reserve

7. Dative of Reference. The person or thing
affected in the sentence ...quibus locus
parätur ...for whom a place is being made
ready. Note: When the datives of purpose
and reference are used together, they are
called the double dative. Flümen erat
magnö impedïmentö Gallïs. The river was a
great hindrance to the Gauls.

8. Dative of Separation. Occasionally, after
compounds with ab, dë, ex, ad, the dative
occurs instead of the usual ablative. Hunc
timörem mihi ëripe. Take this fear from me.

9. The dative occurs with adjectives of fitness
(aptus), nearness (proximus), likeness (sim-
ilis), friendliness (amïcus), and their oppo-
sites. Gallï sunt proximï Germänïs. The
Gauls are near the Germans.

Accusative Case
1. Direct Object of a transitive verb. Brütus

Caesarem vulnerävit. Brutus wounded
Caesar.

2. Subject of the infinitive. In indirect state-
ments and after iubeö (order), patior
(allow), and sinö (permit), the subject of the
infinitive goes into the accusative case.
Dïxit ducem fügisse. He said that the leader
had fled.

3. Predicate accusative or object complement
where a second accusative is used after
appellö (name), dëligö (choose), creö
(make). Pompeium cönsulem creävërunt.
They elected Pompey consul.

4. After verbs of asking and teaching, two
accusatives are found: one of the direct
object, the other the things asked or taught.
Më sententiam rogävit. He asked me my
opinion.

5. Time how long. Multäs höräs pugnävërunt.
They fought for many hours.

6. Extent of Space. Multa mïlia passuum iter
fëcërunt. They marched many miles.

7. Object of certain prepositions. These prepo-
sitions take an accusative object: ad, ante,
circum, conträ, inter, inträ, ob, per, post,
prope, propter, super, träns, ulträ. Per hös
annös... During these years...

8. Ad with the accusative gerund or a noun
modified by the gerundive, both accusative,
is often used to express purpose. Ad
pugnandam, in order to fight; ad urbem
expugnandam, in order to capture the city.

1. Object of certain Prepositions (all those not
listed as governing the accusative case). The
more common ones are: ä/ab, cum, dë, ë/ex,
in, prae, prö, sine, sub.

2. Personal agent, expressed with a passive
verb and a person, with ä/ab. Caesar ä Brütö
interfectus est. Caesar was killed by Brutus.

3. Separation. With a verb of motion, the abla-
tive is always used. Hostës ä fïnibus pro-
hibent. They keep the enemy from their ter-
ritory.

4. Place from which. Ex urbe ëgressus est. He
left the city.

5. Ablative of Cause. Timöre commötus est.
He was frightened (moved by fear).

6. Ablative of Means. With the deponent
verbs ütor (use), fruor (enjoy), fungor
(accomplish), potior (gain), and vëscor (feed
on), the ablative is usually used. Gladiïs
üsus est. He used swords.

7. With opus and usus (meaning need ). Opus
est armïs. There is need of arms.

8. Ablative of accordance. Suä sponte... Of his
own accord... Nostrïs möribus... According
to our customs...

9. Ablative of place where (with in only). If in
is omitted with names of towns, domus, rüs,
and humus, the locative case is used (see
below). In urbe est. He is in the city.

10. Ablative of Comparison. When quam (than)
is omitted in comparisons, the ablative is
used. Mare est altius flümine. The sea is
deeper than the river.

11. Specification. This ablative tells in what
respect something is done or is true. Möns
magnus altitüdine... A mountain great in
height...

12. Degree of Difference. After comparatives,
this ablative shows the extent or degree to
which the objects differ. Puer est altior
quam puella ünö pede. The boy is taller
than the girl by a foot.

13. Ablative of manner, telling “how,” may omit
the usual cum if the noun is modified.
Magnä (cum) celeritäte fügërunt. They fled
with great speed.

14. Accompaniment (regularly with cum). Cum
coniugibus... With wives...

15. Ablative of means or instrument of an
action occurs without a preposition in most
cases. Mïlitës gladiïs vulnerätï erant. The
soldiers had been wounded by swords.

16. Ablative of time when, without a preposi-
tion. Prïmö annö... In the first year...

17. Ablative Absolute. This construction con-
sists of a noun or pronoun in the ablative
case plus a present active or perfect passive
participle, or two nouns in the ablative case,
or a noun and an adjective, with the partici-
ple understood. The construction is usually
translated by a clause referring to time
(when), cause (since, because), concession (al-
though), condition (if). In any given instance
any of the above translations may be appro-
priate, depending upon the sense of the rest
of the context. Mïlitibus vulnerätïs, dux
fügit. When the soldiers were wounded the
leader fled. (This could also be: Because the
soldiers...)

18. Quality or Description. Vir magnä virtüte...
A man of great courage...

Locative Case
The locative case is used only to indicate “place
where” or “place at which” with names of
towns or cities, humus (soil), domus (home),
and rüs (the country). In all other cases the abla-
tive of “place where” with the preposition in is
used. The locative endings are:

Sing. Plur.
1st Declension -ae -ïs
2nd Declension -ï -ïs
3rd Declension -ï or -e -ibus
Römae — in Rome, domï — at home,
rürï — in the country



8NUMERALS, PREPOSITIONS, AND ADVERBS

Most of the prepositions in Latin are used to govern the use of the accusative case. About
one third of them govern the ablative, and a few govern both cases, depending upon the
verb used in the sentence (see Syntax of Verbs, page 4). Many prepositions are also com-
monly used as prefixes. Attached to the front of a word, they give it a different shade of
meaning. Examples are below.

8. NUMERALS
Of the numerals, only ünus, duo, trës, the hundreds, and the plural of mïlle are declined.

ÜNUS DUO TRËS MÏLLE
M. F. N. M. F. N. M. & F. N. P. only

Nom. ünus üna ünum duo duae duo trës tria mïlia
Gen. ünïus ünïus ünïus duörum duärum duörum trium trium mïlium
Dat. ünï ünï ünï duöbus duäbus duöbus tribus tribus mïlibus
Acc. ünum ünam ünum duös duäs duo trës (-ïs) tria mïlia
Abl. ünö ünä ünö duöbus duäbus duöbus tribus tribus mïlibus

There are four types of numerals: Cardinal Numerals (adjectives) one, two, etc.; Ordinal Numerals
(adjectives) first, second, etc.; Distributives (adjectives) one by one, two by two, three each, etc.;
Numerical Adverbs (once, twice, etc.).

Cardinals Ordinals Distributives Adverbs Numerals
1 ünus, -a, -um prïmus, -a, -um singulï, -ae, -a semel I
2 duo, duae, duo secundus bïnï bis II
3 trës, tria tertius ternï (trinï) ter III
4 quattuor quärtus quaternï quater IV
5 quïnque quïntus quïnï quïnquiëns V
6 sex sextus sënï sexiëns VI
7 septem septimus septënï septiëns VII
8 octö octävus octönï octiëns VIII
9 novem nönus novënï noviëns IX

10 decem decimus dënï deciëns X
11 ündecim ündecimus ündënï ündeciëns XI
12 duodecim duodecimus duodënï duodeciëns XII
13 tredecim tertius decimus ternï dënï terdeciëns XIII
14 quattuordecim quärtus decimus quaternï dënï quater deciëns XIV
15 quïndecim quïntus decimus quïnï dënï quïndeciëns XV
16 sëdecim sextus decimus sënï dënï sëdeciëns XVI
17 septendecim septimus decimus septënï dënï septiëns deciëns XVII
18 duodëvïgintï duodëvïcësimus duodëvïcënï duodëvïciëns XVIII

(octödecim) (octävus decimus) (octönï dënï) (octiëns deciëns)
19 ündëvïgintï ündëvïcësimus ündëvïcënï ündëvïciëns XIX

(novendecim) (nönus decimus) (novënï dënï) (noviëns deciëns)
20 vïgintï vïcësimus vïcënï vïciëns XX
21 vïgintï ünus ünus et vïcësimus vïcënï singulï vïciëns semel XXI
30 trïgintä trïcësimus trïcënï trïciëns XXX
40 quadrägintä quadrägësimus quadrägënï quadrägiëns XL
50 quïnquägintä quïnquägësimus quïnquägënï quïnquägiëns L
60 sexägintä sexägësimus sexägënï sexägiëns LX
70 septuägintä septuägësimus septuägënï septuägiëns LXX
80 octögintä octögësimus octögënï octögiëns LXXX
90 nönägintä nönägësimus nönägënï nönägiëns XC

100 centum centësimus centënï centiëns C
101 centum ünus centësimus prïmus centënï singulï centiëns semel CI
200 ducentï, -ae, -a duocentësimus ducënï ducentiëns CC
300 trecentï trecentësimus trecënï trecentiëns CCC
400 quadringentï quädringentësimus quadringënï quadringentiëns CCCC
500 quïngentï quïngentësimus quïngënï quïngentiëns D

1000 mïlle mïllësimus mïllenï mïlliëns M
2000 duo mïlia bis mïllësimus bïna mïlia bis mïlliëns MM

9. PREPOSITIONS, PREFIXES

Preposition Case Meaning Derivative Meaning
ä, ab Ablative away from abdücö lead away
ad Accusative to addücö lead to, influence
ante Accusative before antecëdö go before
apud Accusative at, among
circum Accusative around, about circumferö carry around
conträ Accusative against conträdïcö speak against
cum, con, com Ablative with contrahö draw together
dë Ablative down from dëscendö climb down
ë, ex Ablative out from expellö drive out
in Accusative into iniciö hurl into
in Ablative in (place where)
inter Accusative between, among intermittö interrupt
ob Accusative on account of occurrö run to meet
per Accusative through perrumpö break through
post Accusative after postpönö put after
prae Ablative in front of praeficiö put in command
praeter Accusative along by, past praetereö go past
prö Ablative in front of pröfundö pour forth
propter Accusative on account of proptereä on that account
re-, red- Prefix only back redimö buy back
sub Accusative up from under subvertö upset
sub Ablative under subtrahö draw from under
super Accusative above supergredior step over
träns Accusative across tränseö go across
ulträ Accusative beyond ulträmundänus out of this world

Positive adverbs are formed regularly by adding -ë
to the base of adjectives of the 1st and 2nd declen-
sions (longë). Adjectives of the 3rd declension may
be changed to adverbs by adding -iter to the base
(fortiter). Those with a base of -nt simply add -er
(prüdenter). Examples are below.

10. FORMATION AND COMPARISON 
OF ADVERBS

Positive Comparative Superlative
longë longius longissimë
fortiter fortius fortissimë
miserë miserius miserrimë
äcriter äcrius äcerrimë
facile facilius facillimë
prüdenter prüdentius prüdentissimë
bene melius optimë
male pëius pessimë
magnopere magis maximë
multum plüs plürimum
parum minus minimë
diü diütius diütissimë

Adverbs of Location
hïc (here) hinc (hence) hüc (hither)
ibi (there) inde (thence) eö (thither)
illïc (there) illinc (thence) illüc (thither)
istïc (there) istinc (thence) istüc (thither)
ubi (where) unde (whence) quö (whither)

häc (by this way) usquam (anywhere)
eä (by that way) nusquam (nowhere)
illä (by that way) intrö (inwardly, from
istä (by that way) the outside in)
quä (by what way) extrö (outwardly, from
ultrö (beyond) the inside out)

Adverbs of Time
prïmum (first) iam (already)
deinde (next) iam diü (long ago)
semper (always) iam nön (no longer)
umquam (ever) prïdië (the day before)
numquam (never) saepe (often)
cum (when) hodië (today)
ut (when) cotïdië (daily)
quandö (when?) herï (yesterday)
mox (soon) cräs (tomorrow)
dum (while) nöndum (not yet)

Interrogative Adverbs
-ne, an enclitic, expects the answer “maybe.”
Ënumeräbisne puerös? (Will you count the boys?)
Nönne expects the answer “yes.”
Nönne ïbis? (You will go, won’t you?)
Num expects the answer “no.”
Num manëbis? (You won’t stay, will you?)
An, -ne, anne, utrum, num, introducing indirect

questions, all mean “whether.”
Nesciö utrum veniam an eam. (I don’t know

whether I’m coming or going.)

Negative Adverbs (Particles)
nön (not), në, in a prohibition (not)
haud (not), në, in a purpose clause (lest)
minimë (not at all), në, after verb of fearing (that)
nec, neque (and not) nëve, neu (and not)
neque...neque, nec...nec (neither...nor)
në...quidem, with the emphasized word between (not even)
nön sölum...sed etiam (not only...but also)
në quis, në quid (so that no one, so that nothing)

Relative Adverbs
Relative adverbs introduce certain clauses:
ubi (where) Nesciö ubi puer sit. (I don’t know where the

boy is.)
quö (whither) cognövï quö fügisset. 

(I learned whither he had fled.)
unde (whence)
cum (when, since, although)      
quärë (why)

Adverbs of Degree
quam (how) ergö, itaque, igitur 

(therefore)
tam (so) proptereä (on this 

account)
paene (almost) ita, sïc (thus, so)
ut, utï (how) cür, quärë (why)




